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FROM THE PRESIDENT 
2019 was quite a year!

We set an internal goal of protecting 20,000 
acres by 2020…and we did it! In partnership 
with the State of Florida’s Division of State 
Lands and the City of St. Augustine, we were 
able to save historic Fish Island. It is the site of 
the first citrus plantation in Florida and provides 
much-needed marsh grasses to prevent flooding 
along the Matanzas River. We protected our first 
parcels on Amelia Island thanks to a partnership 

with the City of Fernandina Beach and have plans to do much more across the 
Island. We continue to support national defense by acquiring 482 acres of land 
buffering Camp Blanding Joint Training Center. We expanded our preserves in 
the O2O Corridor to protect our drinking water supply, improve connectivity, and 
protect our unique Florida wildlife between the Ocala and Osceola National 
Forests, advancing our O2O Partnership Initiative.

Thanks to the generosity of River Branch Foundation and other lead supporters, we 
opened our first public park at Bogey Creek Preserve, allowing local residents and 
the community to visit and get a much-needed break from the day-to-day stresses 
of life. We have begun work on restoring habitat for endangered and imperiled 
species on our Putnam Lakes Preserve. We have inventoried our holdings and have 
entered into the Carbon Credit market to finance more habitat restoration. It will 
take some time until credits are available.

On the administrative side, we completed the repairs and restoration of the 
historic Brewster Hospital, and it is now home to our fourteen employees. This 
special restoration project was funded with help from an anonymous corporate 
donor and individuals meeting the generous challenge grant made by the 
Delores Barr Weaver Fund. Our donations passed the $2 million mark for the 
first time in our history and 2020 looks to be even more productive. We know 
we are in a race against time. With Florida’s booming population, what we 
came or stayed here for must be protected. Without clean water, our state 
cannot sustain life. Without vital habitat, our wildlife vanishes. Without our 
military’s ability to train to their fence line, our national security is at risk. Now 
is the time for us to protect as much of our environmentally sensitive land as 
possible. It is getting more scarce and more expensive.

We have accomplished a great deal. There is still much to do.

A LETTER FROM 
OUR LEADERSHIP

Jim McCarthy, President

0YEARS OF 

North Florida Land Trust completed twenty years of 
conservation at the close of 2019, and we have much 
to celebrate, and you to thank. Many of you have 
supported NFLT since the beginning; some of you in 
recent years. We are thankful for the friendships that 
have formed around a shared goal: to preserve the 
land and resources we hold sacred in North Florida. 

It cannot be overstated that these relationships are the 
lifeblood of our shared conservation work. From the 
beginning, as one man, Bill McQuilkin, saw a need and 
founded North Florida Land Trust in 1999, he quickly 
required a team of people to keep aflame the torch 
he ignited. That torch has been passed to all of us 
throughout this journey, and now, twenty years later, we 
can look back at the legacy we have created together. 

First, we thank the landowners who care to see their 
land preserved. Theirs are the stories that make up the 
24,000 acres of treasured lands, now preserved, in 
NFLT’s 20-year history.

We thank the donors who have committed their 
resources to projects that we could not complete without 
their support. Putnam Lakes Preserve, Bogey Creek 
Preserve, Guana River Preserve, and so many more are 
the results of your gifts to keep these special places. 

We thank our partners, such as those in the O2O 
Partnership Initiative, as we collaborate to protect millions 
of acres and threatened and endangered species in the 
100-mile wildlife corridor. We are stronger together. 

We thank our volunteers, who are on the frontlines 
- leading naturalist tours, cleaning up preserves, 
protecting diamondback terrapins, and assisting in the 
office and at events. 

We thank you all, for being with us on this journey, 
helping us grow and being a part of that growth. You 
are the champions of this work to preserve what we 
love about North Florida: its heritage, working lands, 
and open spaces. For the last twenty years and the 
next, thank you. 

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS! 
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HOW WE PROTECT
OUR LOCAL ENVIRONMENT

WE SAVE 
LAND

THIS IS HOW 
YOU ARE SAVING
NORTH FLORIDAPRESERVING THE 

NATURAL RESOURCES, HISTORIC PLACES, 
AND WORKING LANDS OF NORTH FLORIDA 

DONATIONS – We accept donations from private land 
owners, businesses, and government entities.

PURCHASES – We buy land with conservation value such as 
the lands mapped out in our Preservation Portfolio.

CONSERVATION EASEMENTS – We work with landowners 
to protect their land, while still allowing them to own, use, and 
enjoy their property.

WE STEWARD 
LAND

MONITORING– We monitor our conservation easements and 
fee lands to ensure conservation values are being protected.

MANAGEMENT – We manage our properties for wildlife, 
forest health, and in some cases, public access.

RESTORATION – We work to restore Florida’s native 
ecosystems with methods like prescribed fire, timber harvesting, 
and invasive species removal.

WE RAISE 
FUNDS

PRIVATE DONATIONS – We receive generous donations 
to support our operations and acquisitions from foundations, 
businesses, and individuals like you.

PUBLIC FUNDS – We apply to local, state, and federal 
entities to help fund certain acquisition projects, further 
leveraging our private donations.

PAID SERVICES – We consult and provide conservation real 
estate services to public and private organizations seeking to 
protect threatened land for a specific purpose.

ALTERNATIVE REVENUE – We pursue revenue-producing 
opportunities- such as carbon offset payments and gopher 
tortoise recipient sites - that are congruent with our restoration 
and resource management plans for our preserves.
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Partner Funding $7,849,500

Direct Public Support $2,394,726

Program $2,057,559

Investment Income $501,946

Other $182,243

Total Revenue: $12,985,974

REVENUE AND SUPPORT:

YOUR GIFTS ARE
MAKING A DIFFERENCE
BECAUSE OF YOU more than 24,000 acres of North 
Florida have been saved, forever. Your dedication to 
conservation helped us achieve this milestone last year, on 
our twentieth anniversary as a land trust.

THANK YOU FOR PROTECTING THREATENED AND 
ENDANGERED WILDLIFE SPECIES like the red-cockaded 
woodpecker and gopher tortoise.

THANK YOU FOR ENSURING A HEALTHY DRINKING 
WATER SUPPLY by preserving aquifer recharge areas.

THANK YOU FOR RESTORING properties to their highest 
natural state through better forest management.

THANK YOU FOR GIFTING others the opportunity to enjoy 
public greenspaces like NFLT’s Bogey Creek Preserve.

THANK YOU FOR BEING A MEMBER of the North Florida 
Land Trust family.

* Amounts have not been audited and are subject to change

Partner Funding 
Utilized

$7,849,500

Program $3,183,380

Overhead $324,087

Fundraising $190,769

Management/
General

$145,108

Total Expenses: $11,692,844

EXPENSES:

Leslie Pierpont (right) presents NFLT Development Officer, Genevieve 
Fletcher (left), with Late Bloomers Garden Club’s Club Conservation 
Commendation award honoring NFLT Founder, Bill McQuilkin.

NFLT Board Chair, Keith Holt, cuts the ribbon for the grand opening of the 
newly renovated Brewster Hospital while Brewster nurses, NFLT staff, and 
supporters look on. Brewster Hospital now serves as NFLT’s office.

Lead donors to Bogey Creek Preserve plant a tree to commemorate opening 
day. Left to right: Ed and Sherry Hicks, David Strickland, Beth Strawbridge, 
Tom Spencer, Councilman Al Ferraro and Jim McCarthy. Major contributors 
not pictured: River Branch Foundation, Henry and Leslie Berghoef, and 
Delores Barr Weaver Fund.
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Your support has accomplished real conservation in North Florida 
and has kept NFLT going strong for twenty years. You have 
protected thousands of acres of habitats that are the most at risk, 
like longleaf pine sandhills, reduced to 3% of their historic range. 
Your support has taken huge strides in protecting our waters 
by preserving thousands of acres of wetlands. And because of 
you, we have preserved important historic resources, such as the 
Spanish American War Fort, Cummer Family Home, Fish Island, 
and Brewster Hospital, as a part of the First Coast.  This is what 
YOU have accomplished by supporting the mission of NFLT.

YOU ARE SAVING CRITICAL
LAND AND RESOURCES

1. WETLAND PRESERVE CONSERVATION EASEMENT – 3,562 acres of wetland and pine flatwoods. Part of the O2O in 
Putnam County. Photo by: Keith Novosel 2. PUTNAM LAKES PRESERVE – 687 acres of sandhills, flatwoods, sandhill lakes, 
ephemeral ponds, and blackwater stream. Putnam County. Photo by: Allison Cologne 3. BOGEY CREEK PRESERVE – 75 
acres of mesic hammock forest, salt marsh, and cypress swamp. NFLT’s first public park. Duval County. Photo by: Duval 
Audubon Society. 4. NASSAU RIVER MARSHES AND BIG TALBOT ISLAND PRESERVES – 4,057 acres of salt marsh 
and barrier island habitat. Duval County. Photo by: Allison Cologne 5. EVERGREEN FOREST FARM CONSERVATION 
EASEMENT – 890 acres of pine flatwoods, sandhills, depressional swamp, pasture, and freshwater marsh. Nassau County. 

Photo by: Elizabeth Guthrie 6. SPANISH AMERICAN WAR FORT – 3.5 acres of 1891 Spanish American War Fort 
structures. Duval County. Photo by: Douglas J. Eng 7. RIVER BRANCH PRESERVE CONSERVATION EASEMENT – 350 
acres of salt marsh in Atlantic Beach. Duval County. Photo by: Keith Novosel 8. TRAIL RIDGE PRESERVE – 2,170 acres 
of sandhill. Part of the O2O in Clay County. Photo by: Elizabeth Guthrie 9. FISH ISLAND – 57 acres of barrier island 
habitat and archeological resources. St. Johns County. Photo by: Monarch Studios 10. KEYSTONE PRESERVES – 1,340 
acres of sandhill and sandhill lakes on our Little Rain Lake, Robert R. Milam Jr., and Smith Lake Preserves. Part of the 
O2O in Clay County. Photo by: Matt Greene

1. WETLAND PRESERVE CONSERVATION EASEMENT 2. PUTNAM LAKES PRESERVE 4. NASSAU RIVER MARSHES AND BIG TALBOT ISLAND PRESERVES

5. EVERGREEN FOREST FARM
CONSERVATION EASEMENT

6. SPANISH AMERICAN WAR FORT

7. RIVER BRANCH PRESERVE 
CONSERVATION EASEMENT 8. TRAIL RIDGE PRESERVE 9. FISH ISLAND 10. KEYSTONE PRESERVES

3. BOGEY CREEK PRESERVE
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YOU ARE REVIVING AND MAINTAINING
IMPACTED LANDSCAPES

MAKING AN IMPACT 
2019 AT A GLANCE

In May, North Florida Land Trust officially opened 
Bogey Creek Preserve to the public. As NFLT’s first 
publicly accessible park, this event marked a major 
accomplishment decades in the making. The park is 
now open to the public daily, from sunrise to sunset. 
Maintaining a public preserve is no simple task. Trails 
must be trimmed and cleared of fallen debris, parking 
areas must be mowed, and care must be taken to 
ensure the safety of visitors. Thanks to the hard work 
and dedication of stewardship staff like Stewardship 
Manager Emily Dunn, interns like Nicolette Worrell, 
and an unstoppable team of volunteers, the park is in 
good hands. Visitors can join a monthly guided hike 
led by Florida Master Naturalists, or come out and 
explore the wonder of the preserve on their own.

An important part of land stewardship is the 
improvement of habitat for rare and endangered 
species. In some cases, these species already exist 
on the land. In other cases, land managers improve 
natural areas with the hope that these important 
species will begin to move into them. At Putnam 
Lakes Preserve, the presence of high and dry areas 
interspersed with ephemeral ponds (ponds that are 
full of water for part of the year and dry for part 
of the year) creates great potential habitat for some 
of Florida’s rare and imperiled amphibians, namely 
the striped newt and gopher frog. In July, thanks to 
coordination by Land Manager Matt Greene, NFLT 
was awarded $20,000 from the US Fish and Wildlife 
Service for restoration of the ephemeral ponds for 
these important amphibian species.

Buying land is like buying a house. A deal is made, a contract is signed, money is exchanged, and the purchase 
is complete. However, the work doesn’t stop at the closing. Just as a house requires constant upkeep and 
maintenance to keep it in good condition, so does land. Your donations go not only to acquisition of land, but 
also to support the perpetual care of these lands. Taking care of the lands we buy is the main duty of the 
Stewardship department, and it comes in many forms, from monitoring ecological conditions and restoring 
habitats to providing public access. Here are some highlights from 2019.

BOGEY CREEK PRESERVE PUTNAM LAKES PRESERVE

482
ACRES 

PURCHASED

421
ACRES 

FACILITATED

10,505
ACRES MANAGED

4,072
ACRES OF 

EASEMENTS
MONITORED

21
OUTREACH 
AND SERVICE 
EVENTS

60
SPEAKING 
ENGAGEMENTS

NFLT IS THE ANSWER FOR THOSE 

WHO WISH TO PRESERVE OUR LAND 

AND ITS NATURAL INHABITANTS. ALL 

THE CONCERNS OF ENDANGERED 

ANIMALS, PLANTS, WATER, AND AIR 

ARE SWEPT INTO ONE BRILLIANT 

SOLUTION. FOR NOTHING CAN 

THRIVE WITHOUT THE EARTH.”

- LYNN ROBERSON

Lynn is a Legacy Circle member 
of NFLT’s McQuilkin Society, 
and has invested in the future of 
North Florida Land Trust with a 
gift of her estate. To join Lynn in 
making an investment in Florida’s 
natural legacy, please contact 
Megan Mangiaracino 
at mmangiaracino@nflt.org.

“
Striped Newt

Photo:Matt Greene
Gopher Frog

Photo: Aubrey Greene
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Photo: Kelly White

MAKING AN IMPACT
THAT WILL LAST
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• Team Terrapin, including 15 volunteers, identified more than 300 
diamondback terrapin nests and logged 345 volunteer hours. This 
team enables North Florida Land Trust to enhance diamondback 
terrapin conservation in our region by conducting regular monitoring 
of a nesting population around Big Talbot Island. Their work provides 
robust, comprehensive data to continue decades of research on a large, 
imperiled diamondback terrapin population. The data collected by 
Team Terrapin contributes to a statewide species assessment currently 
being conducted by FWC to determine the conservation status of 
diamondback terrapins in Florida and inform management practices.

• Two new outreach programs took shape in 2019, spearheaded by 
volunteers. Volunteer Ron Pfeffer led four Naturalist Tours of Spoonbill 
Pond, while several Florida Master Naturalists led Naturalist Tours of 
Bogey Creek Preserve, organized by Beth Strawbridge.

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR

Our 2019 Volunteer of the Year is Kathi Chalk (pictured above). Kathi 
dedicated over 140 hours of service in 2019 and nearly 600 hours 
since she began volunteering with NFLT in 2016. Kathi joins staff in the 
office weekly and assists with donor communications, office organization, 
and administrative procedures. She also volunteers at events and 
catalogs news articles for NFLT’s historic record. She is a big part of the 
NFLT operations and we are so grateful and lucky to have her as part 
of the team. Thank you so much, Kathi! We appreciate you!

VOLUNTEERS

ADVOCATE 
OF THE YEAR

Senator Rob Bradley has been a 
leader in the fight to fund the state’s 
Florida Forever program for years and 
has brought more money to protect 
north Florida’s environment than anyone 
in history. In 2019, the Senator was 
instrumental in helping us acquire Fish 
Island, the largest single facilitated 
acquisition in our history. For that 
reason, and his service over the past 
decades, we recognized Senator Rob 
Bradley as our Advocate of The Year.

TOGETHER, WE ARE SAVING
NORTH FLORIDA

YOU GIVE YOUR TIME SO WE CAN
ACCOMPLISH MORE
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BUILD 

THE TRUST
If you, like us, believe that the conservation of North Florida is 
vital, there are many ways you can help #buildthetrust. Together 
we’ll continue to build our land trust to be as robust and vast as our 
region’s natural resources. Here’s how YOU can help:

GIVE
Our mission is to protect land, which often means to buy it. The more 
funds we have to purchase land, the more land we can protect. Simple 
as that. Help us say “yes” to more projects by contributing today! 

HELP
Opportunities to give with your hands are available throughout the 
year. We regularly hold cleanup days to remove trash and conduct 
maintenance on our preserves. We also have a dedicated group of 
volunteers – Team Terrapin – that assists in monitoring diamondback 
terrapin nests around Big Talbot Island throughout the summer months.

ASK
Much of the funding needed to conserve land in North Florida comes 
from public sources, like Florida Forever. In order to continue to 
preserve the parts of Florida that are quickly disappearing, we need 
our local, state and federal representatives to prioritize the funding 
of conservation. You can ask your representatives to ensure these 
sources grow in their commitment to conservation.

GO
Many of the North Florida Land Trust preserves can be visited and 
enjoyed! Bogey Creek Preserve – our first public preserve - is open 
year-round and has great trails and beautiful views to offer visitors. 
From bird watching tours at Spoonbill Pond to kayak paddles down 
Sixmile Creek, events occur throughout the year to give you the 
opportunity to enjoy the beautiful land you’ve helped to protect.

SHARE
Lastly, as a conservationist and a member of the NFLT family, 
we hope you’ll share with your network the good work we are 
accomplishing together. The threat of development continues to grow 
drastically, and with it our need to act quickly. In order to meet our 
goals, we’ll need our family to grow. Whether you share the mission 
of NFLT in person or online, you’ll help to spread the word and grow 
our region’s understanding of the importance of conservation.

OUR PARTNERSHIPS
THE OCALA TO OSCEOLA (O2O) WILDLIFE CORRIDOR 
PARTNERSHIP: NFLT leads a robust partnership of 
public agencies and private organizations centered on 
building the O2O to improve habitat for wildlife and 
imperiled species, and protect water quality, working 
forests, and military readiness. The O2O Partnership 
includes 17 member organizations, including federal 
and state conservation agencies, Camp Blanding and 
the U.S. Navy, and six non-profit organizations.

THE O2O REGIONAL CONSERVATION 
PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM (RCPP): In late 2018, 
NFLT and the Natural Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS) entered into an agreement to collaboratively 
direct $3.5 million of Farm Bill program funding to 
the O2O Wildlife Corridor initiative, as part of our 
overall strategy to bring federal conservation funds 
to the O2O to compliment State and Department 
of Defense funding. Last year NFLT and NRCS 
held the first ever open enrollment for the Healthy 
Forests Reserve Program (HFRP) in Florida, specific to 
conservation of O2O forestlands.

ARMY COMPATIBLE USE BUFFER (ACUB) PROGRAM 
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH CAMP BLANDING JOINT 
TRAINING CENTER: NFLT continued its partnership 
with Camp Blanding to protect lands surrounding the 
installation through the ACUB program. The ACUB 
program is a major component of the O2O Wildlife 
Corridor initiative, and NFLT works with Camp Blanding, 
home of Florida’s Army and Air National Guard, to 
protect land around the installation. Camp Blanding 
assists NFLT in financing the purchase of land and 
conservation easements from willing sellers. In 2019, 
NFLT purchased 482 acres, which contributes to a grand 
total of 6,705 acres protected to date in the ACUB.

COLLABORATION WITH FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (DEP): NFLT works 
closely with DEP to identify eligible conservation lands 
in the O2O for acquisition under the Florida Forever 
program. Through our outreach efforts, NFLT and 
other partners were able to cultivate several willing 
landowners for the program, including a 3,652 acre 
property that closed in January of 2020.

The Division of State Lands (DSL), within the state’s 
Department of Environmental Protection, plays a 
critical role in protecting those areas of Florida we 
hold so dear.  Among other tasks, the Division of 
State Lands manages the state’s Florida Forever 
program. In 2019, we had the pleasure of working 
with the DSL staff to undertake the largest 
single monetary acquisition in our history, Fish 
Island. The island is in a Florida Forever area, 
making funding a possibility. It has significant 
environmental and historic significance as the 
home of Jesse Fish and Florida’s first citrus farm. 
DSL staff, led by Callie DeHaven, worked with 
us, the City of St. Augustine, and the Governor’s 
cabinet to provide the $6.5 million needed to 
acquire and preserve this important part of 
Florida’s history. For that, the Department of State 
Lands was awarded our Partner of The Year 
award. Callie DeHaven accepted the award on 
behalf of the Division and its employees. 

PARTNER OF THE YEAR
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Participants discuss strategic plans while participating in Fire Engine 
Academy Training at Camp Blanding.
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PRESERVING THE NATURAL RESOURCES, HISTORIC PLACES, AND WORKING LANDS OF NORTH FLORIDA.

North Florida Land Trust is a not-for-profit organization committed to protecting and preserving the natural heritage of North 
Florida. We work to ensure our region’s treasured lands will be protected and enjoyed by future generations.

We preserve land throughout Northeast Florida; focusing on Baker, Bradford, Clay, Columbia, Duval, Flagler, Nassau, 
Putnam, St. Johns, Union, and Volusia Counties, and work on an as-needed basis elsewhere in Florida. Throughout the years, 
we have protected thousands of acres of environmentally significant land.

We are a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization funded largely by private and corporate contributions. Contributions from our 
donors are tax deductible.

843 W Monroe Street
Jacksonville, FL 32202
(904) 479-1967 
www.nflt.org

FOLLOW US AND SHARE
@NFLANDTRUST

Birders scan the 
saltmarsh as they enjoy 
the grand opening 
ceremony of Bogey 
Creek Preserve. The 
preserve offers viewers 
the chance to see a 
wide array of birds and 
other local wildlife.
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